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Miss Helen Lindsay is a new arrival at Hokona.
Elsie Ruth Dykes came in Sunday
night f1•om Tucumcari to attend the I
University,
Misses Alice Talbert and Bernice
Henderson, from Arkansas, are living at Hokona.
•
1
Sing Grantham arrived Sunday 1
night from Carlsbad and will resume.
his studies at U. N. M.
Mrs. Robert Primm, formerly Miss
Mildred Joyner, was a visitor on the
hill Monday night,
Clyde Morris, a graduate of last
year, passed through Albuquerque
.Monday on the way to Ann Arbor,
where he will enroll in the law department.
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·PHONE 333

GUARANTEE CLOTHING CO.

402 North First

CORRECT CLOTHES FOR MEN
R. J. KELEHER
C. S. HAYDEN
GROTTO LIGHTS

The more students who attend ~~~~~~~~~~~~===:::~:::~~~~~~:-~~~~~~ll
football practice every night the betALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE
ter chance we have of winning the
Pianos, Playet• Pianos
ft~~~~~; This is the nature of re-I southwestern C.han;pio,.nship.
Victor and Brunswick Talking Machines, Sheet Music
Bowman Give!! "'elcome-.
I You have a football. ~eam, studs;
and Records
"I count myself happ_ y this_ morn- wake up and support It,
.311 \V. Central Ave.
* * *
Phone 778
pastorsaid
of the
Avenue
MethoProf. He~sler's inqmry
I'f
ing,"
theCentral
Rev. A.
L. Bowman,
.
th. e
aist Episcopal Church, "in having !Jlackboard ll1 l'Oc;'m 16 was for Wrltthe bringing
privilegetowith
other men
mg purposes
or JUStmore
for amusement,
of
you these
the greetings
of gave
the freshmen
amusement, I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~l}

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
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the many interested friends of this we are sure, than the professor got
A
D
7\ T
institution in our city. We are glad from the blacl~bo;rd.*
L'1 L
l l ' .1"1
.1"1
you are here and it shall be out de-l
M
light to help make this year for YO\I
. The Lobos_ will mop up the e~rth
ALBUQUERQUE, N.
•
the most profitable.
With everytlung they tackle if Plop"I am conscious of the fact that erly supported.
"Te Soli. cit Your Business
* * *
we
a world
entering
upon a
newasday
in theare
history
of civiliza.
Front Hoken:'·.
I'lb;~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~--~
tion
the human
race.
It is
an motwn
l\~is~ m
_Mosher
was
raiSI~~
com-~ ~~===,;,===========================
hour of
fraught
with danger.
IL<>
paththe hall
of the
gnlsaDorm.

ott
~0:_30 }J. n1., when Mrs. Wittmeyer1!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~9~
(stJClnng her head out of h:r door!

IVJ::. 1VIAN'.DELL

~.h~uted to the ~uppos~d freshmet~·l

,Gn·.ls, do ~e qu~et. ,,Miss Moshe.r lSi
s,aymg hBI e tomght.
1

Fashion Park Clothiel'S

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS

* *are *on; so is poh. Ij
Class elections
such as you are going to make. And tics.
that contribution shall be in direct
proportion to your fitness such as can
MUSIC
only be had in the course you are
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The Success Family.
•

In justice
to the students,
University I music
lovers
and music
. am'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
forced to make this statement. i · ! WE SUPPLy THE NEEDS ·of the UNIVERSITY STUDENT
There is a strong desire and deman<l1 '
by music students and music lovers j
V
for musical organizations which win,
~~.-o
satisfy the needs of the city and the;
.1:'
University community. The desh·e:
Phone
206 i
and quality of talent for such or19
•·
•
• W. Central I
ganlzations
never more
able, but forwas
a number
of reasons:
-and as usual-time for better i
m.usic study In the University is not i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
given a chance. Much of it is due to ~
conflicts caused by modification from
EXCLUSIVE AGENCY
the schedule as printed for registration. These classes are required subjects which call for compulsory attendance. Music is an every day and
week" usher in city and University
and
affairs, and it is not a required sub- I
,
ject. we are at your mercy.. Give
1,
us your support.
(Signed) JOHN LUKKEN.
_-----·--·- ____ _

d a k s- S.norl tng
•
G ood s_ I,·_
0 A Matson·& CO

Boo k.s.
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CHOCOLATE SHOP

,],~

MILADY CHOCOLATES

-A. STEELE & CO. lj

The father of Success is
Work.
Successot•s to Prichard's
The mother of Success is
11111111111111111111 II 111111111111111 Ill IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIII 111111111 1111
Ambition,
The oldest son is
Common Sense,
CJ,;:\'mNT WORn: and FLOOR
Some of the other boys are
HANDlNG A !;PECIAJ.iTY
Perseverance,
Honesty,
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Thoroughness,
Phone 045
211 W. Gold
Foresight,
Enthusiasm,
Co-operation.
The oldest daughter is
Character.
J..~IGGETT'S and
Some of her sisters are
lUARTHA
WASWNGTON
Cheerfulness,
CANDIES
Loyalty,
Courtesy,
Care,
Economy,
The "Rexall" Store
SinceritY,
\VE OARRY A OOlUPLETE
Harmony,
LINE OF UIPORTED TOILET
Get acquainted with the "old
ARTICLES
man" and you Will be able to get
along I>i'etty well with all the rest -of
1st and CJcntral
Phone o~
the family.-The Observer.
· '-iiUiiiii~~~~~;;,;;;;;;;;;;~~--~;;J

GENERAL CONTRACTING

ilutfs lrug

I

LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

FEE'S

PHONE 435W
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CRESCENT CREAM CO.

HOW ABOUT THAT COTTAGE
CHEESE AT OUR SHOP? WE RAVE
IT,, ALSO ALL FLAVORS ICE
CREAM.
Open 6 a. m, close 8 p. m. weelc·days;
Sundays, close at 6 p. Ill.
TEiiEPHONE 207

118 W. CENTRAL
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BE A PRIVATE
SECRETARY
The opportunities in this field are
limited only by your training and
Initiative.
We will train you in Secretarial
Methods of the highest quality and
place yo\! when you graduate. We
also offer superior training in the
Stenographic and Straight Business
Courses.
Day, half·day and evening sessiol)s

Individual Instruction
l!'or the convenience ot Univeraity
Students special sessions may be

~tnrt

arrang~.

C. H. CARNES
Specialist in Ocular Refraction
107 S. 4th St

Phone 1057-W

"Eyeglasses That Satisfy"

WESTERN SCHOOL FOR
PRIVATE SECRETARIES
Day, Half-Day and Evenillg
745 West Tijeras Avenue
Phone 901-J
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111' "
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(Continued from page 1)

now
entering
The crying need
of the
worldupou.
is well-rounded
men
and women, those of strong PhYsiques; l'een, alert intellects and a
spiritual poise and the opportunity
to attain such hure is second to none.
Nothing possible has been spared in
getting ready. '\Ve are glad you are
here. As no education is complete
with with
God the
left forces
out, we
youwho
to
join
of invite
this city
are -striving to uplift huma:nity. Find
your place in our church activities
and let your life function to its uttermost."
Rabbi Moise Bergman, of Temple
Albert, said a few words of greeting
to the students, stating that the
speakers before him had "covered
the ground well." He will address
the students at a later assembly.
Besides the speakers on the platform, were M. L. Fox, C. M. Barber,
the Rev. C. 0. Beckman, Dr. LeRoy
S. Peters, Dr. Edna Moser and deans
of the faculty.

WATCH FOR OUR .
lNt ADS .NEXT .

"'".(

CLBRGYMEN ADDRESS STUDENTS

.'

"-·--

OUR ADVERTISERS

I LUMBER CO.

way is beset with many rocks. We
are arching our sails to an untried
breeze, and our only hope is in having the right leadership,
!here
seems to be a pause just now m all
progress.
the world is that
just
waiting forI believe
the contribution

I
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EXCELLENT FOOTBALL
IN PRACTICE

lET

LOBOS LEAVE TO MEET
UNIVERSITY DEBATERS
THE STUDENT COUNCIL
,...._,.._._THE. COLORADO TIGERS
RECEIVE CHALLENGE
HOLDS FIRST MEETING
--4The Good Football Saturday In- N. M. U. Football Aggregation
u;~ating Society Being Formed New Freshman Rules Formulated
sureS/ a Strong Team in the
Will Play in Colorado Springs
to Accept Challenge From
At First Gathering of Great
Colorado Gi\me.
Saturday, October 9th.
Arizona. University.
Student Council.

LOBO

the Right

-•Draw.
Teanr,

Saturday at 2:30 p. m., the "LoThe University of New Mexico
Those interested last year in de-1 The new Student Council met in
bos" squared off and scrapped. Con- football squad, which has been b<rting a1•e in receipt of a letter from its first session last Friday, formu~
sidering the fact that both teams "dubbed" by the football enthusiasts tln Debating Society of the Univer- latecl new rules for freshmen, decidlmew the signals, the weak points on the hill as "The Lobos," will• si!y of Arizona Fequesting the ful- eel to establish some new traditions,
and the,s~rong poh~ts of the other, it leave Thursday night on No. 8, at fil.ment of an old contract for a de- and discussed at length' what steps
was a 'ery good game. It w::s the 9 :SO. for Colorado Springs to meet bat.e to be held in Tucson. The let- could be taken to best aid in making
first game of the season, and m the ,
. . .
.
. .- _. te · expresses the hope that there will the U. N. M. bigger and better.
beginning stages was characterized; the Tigel s. Coac_h Johnson Will car b£> nothing to prevent the debate
One o ft:lle paramount results of
by a little unsteadiness and "fnmb- rv a full traveli.ng squa? at:d _ex; fr, m being held.
that meeting was the unanimous vote
ling of the ball.
nE>cts tn mftke thJs game mtet estm~
While all but one of last year';, to make the Student Council an orThe first team came away with the fnr the .Colpra<lo boys.
te·tm have graduated, we have as ganization worth while, and a tangiJong end of the score, defeating the
l'Vmol't.s from Co 1o.rado sho_w th•Jt. gNJd prospects of putting out a win- ble asset to the president of .the Unisecond squad 20-0. Despite the fact t.he Colorado team Will out;weH<h the- ni:lg team this year as any. ·with versity in his efforts to enlarge the
of their defeat, the "Scrubs" played Varsity )Joys at least 10 pounds. this in mind, those interested have institution,
a very good game and showed up that thetr m~ds are v.ery fa.s~ men, put a notice on the bulletin board
The new freshmen rules are very
some exceptional material. A. Sgan- Rnd t.har then· bacl~ field w.'l! . be fo;: sig11atnres of students concern.ed. reasonable and the Student Council
zini showed real class in carrying hPavy and slow. With a ·heavler lmf'l
expects their execution to the letthe ball ancl made most of the o-ains t.hnn last year, and a 'back field PI K. A'S BUY NEW HOME
ter. In conforming with these sim£or the' second team. His pu~ting whi~h will be as good or better .than
ON EAST SILVER ST. ple rules, it is hoped that the freshwas also very goocl.
W. Sganziui, 'nst vear ancl a number of expe~·lencmen will soon realize that this is no
high school, but a real university,
who started out on the first squad erl p!a.yers back. the Lobos Will be
but Was S"'itched to tlte secotld Wlielll able to ]Jlay footh~ll with the best.
An addition to the number of Th
l
.
.
di t 1
"
houses owned by fraternities was
e new ru es · were 1mme a e Y
Miller was injured, played a finr~
mt;cle by the purchase of the Wait placed on the bulletin board and
game
and
gained
consistently MEN'S FRATERNITIES
re·>idence on Silver avenue, by the every upperclassman is charged with
through the line. Miller's work at
ANNOUNCE PLEDGES Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, The lo~ seeing to it that they are carefully
quarter w~s exceptim~ally. gooc!, but,
ca•ion is an ideal one for a fraterni- ob.se~v?d· Any fresh~a;n who ~ill
he was fo1 ced to the s1de lines m the :
. K
AI 1 F. t . 't'• ty house as it i~ near the campus ente1 mto the real sp1r1t of affa1rs
fi · t
·t
·u
· · d 11 · The PI appa P la ra em• '
'
"
· by the'r bser anc
·11
t th
,f/!lflqua! etr WI011 I tha speicamed a~IC ed. I announces the pledging of' the fol- A great deal of new furniture has' Old Sp\l.ol.t nvd. n itwyteasroow~lgl ec me
\VI Y, cen er
e s on ' ptov~ !lowin men: Mr. Dow and George bem purchased and the house made
'a
e
.
,o e
1
to be a steady man and a splenchd 1 • g
M D
very
attractive
The
Pi
K
A's
are
back,
proud
of
the
fact
that
he
1s
an
taclcler.
i !-lite, of Las Vegas;
r. unegan 1/ .
upper classman. Violators of the
•
•
•
•·
1 and \V.illiam Hale of Roswell; Dale fortunate, mdeed, to have a home rules will be cited to a >ear before
The first tea_m was handicapped by i Snyde•· Lawre_ nee Lovett and Freel of.their own and each. purcha. se of th
t St d t C PI .
h. h
having only three men In the baclr- 1S anzil;i of Albu uerque.
fr: ternity property is welcomed by .e au~us
. u en . ou~.m 1, w 1c
field. The men who were there, how- g _
.
.q
.
. ~!i::t'Univcrsi:y, us it g:-;:.u.tly ra:i;;>.;.:; Will bAm S':RSJOn eve1y Fnii"Y ~ft'lrever, proved themselves eqUal to the.
rile ._"'Ignm. um . i; ra~erm.ty ha~ the crowded housing conditions.
noon, and giVe reason why .he or sh.e
extra burden "Cap" Mann at quar- pledged the followmg men.
Max
T
A h Ch 0
t
·t should be allowed to remam on th1s
t~r with Ge.rpheide and Bevens to Ferguson, Wilbur Rosslington, Tom
he lp a
i mega fl'a erm Y splendid sphere.
ba~k
him, w~s a hard combination to Hughes, . John Giomi,B Dean BWait, !\~~e~en;~dd ~il~u~;:l~:er~n u~tff~~~~l
The personnel of the new Council
b t
All th
b
1
th
the
h
Ben
Gerphiede,
Bruce
evens.
ruce
·
'
is
as follows·· John Scruggs' pt•est' ea · ·
ree ro re
roug
· 1 t A 1
ther arran "'ements are made Miss
line repeatedly for gains. Gerphiede Hanger ancl Ric tar< l~g e. 1 d d Shelton U~iversity librarian ·is act dent of the student body; Fletcher
and Mann got away for some pretty
The following men ave P e ge .
'h
'
- Short, president of the senior class;
Charlie Caldwell, president of the
end runs and twice Mann ran back Alpha Delta.: Edward Morgan and mg as c aperon.
punts over fifty yards.
"Willard Stoffer.
junior cla.ss; Sam Rosenbach, Mayme
McArthur played a good game at
BROWN TO HEAD THE
Hart, Willard Hopewell, and Stewart
end. He picked up a fumbled ball NEW SPANISH CLUB .
SECOND-YEAR CLASS McArthur, representatives to the
in the second quarter and stepped off
TO BE ORGANIZED
Student CounCil.
48 yards before he was thrown down.
.
• •
MacArthur to Be Student Council
----~Blondy
Booker,
who
was
held
tod
d
S
d
El
bl
KYOTE
CLU.
gether with bandages, scrapped for Only A vance
tu ents
aga e
Representative.
· · B STARTS
every inch of his 150 pounds, whlle
For Membership This Year.
~YEARLY ACTIVITIES
Ben Gerphiede stopped 'em on the
The last of the class elections,
other end of the line.
Many inquiries have been made with the exception of the Freshman "Mizzouri" Goes Fishing But Was
Game by Quarters.
I"egarding tile re-establishment or of election, are over. The Sophomores
O
f L k.
First Quarter-Gerphiede kicked continuing the Spanish Club. It is held theirs last Thursday. The milut o
uc
off to Miller, who carried the ball the plan of the Spanish department lennium must be here, because, unback 12 yards. The first play re- to organize a club slightlY differin.g lil<:e last year, this election passed
The Coyotes are upon us! Once
suited in a fumble and McArthur re- in its reouisites of last yeat. It IS off in a most orderly manner, and an more
this ancient and honorable orcovered the ball on the second team's p1·obable that only an advanced stu- excellent staff of officers was elect- ganization
makes its presence felt
15-yard line, Gerphiede then went dent or those strongly interested in ed: Arthur Brown, president; Lo- and Freshmen
in their boots.
through the line for four yar<ls, when the subject will be eligible to mem- rena Burton, vice president; John- Weird sounds quake
have
floating
the ball was fumbled again. Glomi bership. Plans are now under way nie Whittier, secretary-treasurer, about Kwatalm and been
the
red
and
recovered it on his 12-yard line. The for having a meeting of those in- and Stuart MacArthur, student rep- green ribbons with their big safety
second team was held for three terested and announcement will be resentative.
pins have broken out 1ike a rash on
downs and Sganzini kicked. Mann made in The Weekly, or on the bulleAfter the coming student body some
of Kwataka's residents.
carried the ball back to the 12-yard tin board.
election is over we can turn our atNo little interest has been displayline again. A 15-Yard penalty an<l a
tention
less important ma.tters,
ed
in the apparently brainless activiloss of 10 yards on a bad pass from "MATTEI?. WITH AMERICA." like national politics.
ties of the wearers of the red and
center threw the first team back.
_ __
green. Last Friday the hungry mob
Mann tried a drop and missed. Miller
(!, I!J. J{nOc>JIJll'l. in Gl'nphite.
around the dining hall was enterWITH
MALICE AFOREcaught the ball and carried it baclr
"What's the ma.tt<>r with A.merica
tained
by a three-minute speech on
five yards, F. Sganzini went through these day~?"
THOUGHT.
"Why
Elephants Roost in Trees,''
for four yards, and Miller for three
Too many diamonds. not anough
most
ably
delivered bY Kyote Kub
yare1s. Mann h e1d on th e nex t d own nJarm clocks.
_
. Oldh Bill t Holcomb,
h d. the ·town's
t tl leadb
Gilliam.
ancl F. Sganzini punted to Mann who
~roo ma.ny sillr. shirts, not enot1gh mg c arac er, . a gone m o 1e arOn the preceding noon the same
ran it back to the 25-yard line. Bev- blue flannel ones.
_
ber shop for a shave. At every stroke
hungry
mob was persuaded to refrain
ens charge<! through the line for four
Too much derollete and not enough the tonsorial artist was asking:
from
Uprooting
the establishment in
yare1s. Gerphiede ma d e 20 Ya1·ds arn·ons.
·
"boes it hurt? Is the razor an
gh
their
wild
desire
for "chow," by the
th
t
around end and Mamt wen . rou
Too many consumers an d no t enoug h I•I'!!ht?."
~
efforts
of
Whelps
Stofer and Gilbert.
the line for a touch down. He failed, PI'Oducers.
.
. _
But after ten minutes Old Bill lost
enterprising
Kubs were en·
These
to Irick goaL
Too much oil stock and not his patience. Upon the barber's next
ga.gecl
in
manufacturing
and vending
(Cnnt.inued on page 2)
enough savings accounts.
query of:: "Does it hurt?" he yelled:
mud
pies.
--·--~--·-· · ·
Too much envy of the results of "Hell's bells, no!
Is it supposed
MR. GALE SEAMAN
hard work and too little desire to to?"
The most amusement was occa;;I
ioned bY "Ozai·k Pete," alias "MizVISITS UNIVERSIT Y emt1late it.
Too many desiring sbort cuts to POOR BATHING COMPANION zouri'' Harmon, enacting the !'ole of
1:te apfisherman extraordina1•y,
Gale Seaman, a. very welcome vis.i· we~lth and too few willing to paY
peared
immediately
after
tor on the hlll, was with ns Sun<lay, the price.
"
(Fi'om the Dallas (Tex.) Times- stunningly attired in a suit oflunch,
pinlt
Too much of the spirit of . grt Hel'ald,)
In the afternoon he met with a gro11p
pajamas,
with
a
fishing
pole
oVei'
hi~
while
the
getting
is
good"
and
.n~t
or fellows interested in the religions enough of the old-fashioned ChrJSLi- "Hammond, La.--·Miss Emma
shoulder,
and
proceeded
to
the
gold·
aspect of life, and aga.in in the evellBrecltwoldt, claughtei' of a. hotel- fish pond, where he etl!!'•!!'"rl in the
lllg with another group. Mr; Seaan~~~
much
discontent
that
vents
keeper
here, was suffering from piscatorial art with the aitl of a bent
man is very mu ell .i ntrrestecl m the
itself
iii
mere
complaining·
and
to.o
severe
injuries
today, the l'esult of Pin on the encl 0f •· s' 1 il11~·The
ot·ganization of a stndent "Y," 'Vatclt
little
real
effort
to
·emedy
condJan
attack
while
bathing
last
night
1
size
of
the
auclielH'<'
mn~t
IJ""P.
f~ightfor the announcement of a moetint;
by an alligator.
(Contiuued on pags S)
tions.
•
this coming week.

I

.he Santa Fe
l . with · stu<a~q
ld the team.
11 In evidence
:all of the
er, as well as
pulled In
lleer went
man

came
Mann got an
The team
lg cars to eat
then to sleep,

10

I

'-

how& Up Weal
.Obo BWlch.

rthened.

I

be-

fie University of
il the balance be·
of.the trip. The
w in a few da}'s
Jlon of the Colo·
play us In Pueb~e University ·or
:Same date. Ex.
r:vomlng to :Pueb· 1
:han those which
'y bringing New

to

'

•tow .. ~ntnr

an 0 lfl
ce.
REG. UL

lmp•H•J•t•ltt

..-

A 'TIONS

-u-"""""'ti""'-s""lt--pi'i!S""'·"Olliilf"a
-gettmg·tn:cr !ltltlf 1t'S'"!11IDie,
,.UJI'-' Ull
UJ!l'
delight in idi:JM, a spolltaneous thirs.t
fot• knowledge and. beauty, a. dislntetv··ERNI" N"a· . t d love of tt'uUi ror its own sake.
GO
·
f()r free. converse. of the

i~ ~rov!des

SE

Y
.

OF
PROGI_U,M

leo-operative use ·
'
·am of the State ,
):Y solicited upon 1
!. of the 'faculty '

,.r.
I.

•

-

,s issued weekly
~rable labo.r and
~- with the Pl'C
:ties of America.
llts of students
~ community are
lekly device for
bf aU events in
, , .~. } is concerned.
~ authorized an•
l'all:V conceded.
~nt, athletic, solature, in which
\Y is concerned,
~~---.Unced. Facnlh· 1
---\.,...,...A-.:nr~;·a.c.;:,--- ___
'M6;h':tlt;rt~ili~i -~·~-~-·~·
and.d University.r. committee 'meetings, .
NNOUNCE
PL...E"____
D. G.. ES w~r~'t~~d~~:~d-Miss
.
the Un!versltr was doing :Its best to stu ent assemolfes, clas.s meetJngs,
.
·.
make hviug conditions as comfortable athletic and literary contllsts are of
- At last rushing Sl*son with all its as possible; thus the move to observe . . .
.
.
.
.
. ..
and anxiety is over. The such conditions. Those who had any general
and those
charge

exc~tement
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ALBUQ.UERQ,Il£, NEW ME:I;IC/0

Published every Wednesday tilrOU&"h-,
out the college year by tl).e Students o(
the University of -New :M~:z;tco. ,
'

.

'

.

;

U. N. M.

u.

iwEEKLY
Cateringto 'JI,e Need$

STAFF MEMBER WRITES.
'rhe .editor of T.he Weekly ha11 re-•
Subscription Prioo • $1.00' a yea1·j· ceived - an interesting letter from
• adv ce
Donald Sublette, a stude1~t of last
811
m
- year. He was also a meniber of the
In buying for this season we considered
-------------~ staff.
Mr. Sublette is attending the lTnivery carefully the needs of _ college men.
George Bryan ............. Editor versity of Texas. He writes that they
Howell :Jraw ..... Business Manager anticitJate a registration of over 5,.John Fernstrom ... Asslsta!lt :Editor 000 students.
We bought for the college man who can
N ormane Mayne .... Athletic Editor
'The 'Vl'iter suggests that the agiHarold Booker ...... Athleti<: Editor tation of last year regarding a newdistinguish between fad and fashion, and ·
· George Martin ...... Feature Editor name for The Weel,ly be renewed.
who demands maximum v<~.lue for the money
Society Editors
he spends for clothing.
BXCJ~I.tLI<JXT l<'vuTBALL
Dorothy stevenson and Belle Barton
IN PRACTICB GAl'lm
Well tailored shirts, smart ties, finely
The Assistant .Editor in charge of
{Continued from llage 1)
this issue.
I Gerphiede kicked off to Miller,
fashioned shoes, and clpthes that look as
. .
.
·
. who carried it back 15 yards after
well months after their purchase as they
Co;ntrJbutions rece1ved at all times[ several attempts at the line Sganfrom Students or Faculty not on staff. . . .
,·
· .
look the day after are to be found in our
Cha'nges in • staff personnel made by Zllll lucked to Mann, who ran 1t b!lck
large stock.
>JIWW of earnest etrort on applicants' two yards. The first team was held
pa.rt.
for downs. On the next pla,y, Miller
~-------------~ 1 and Stinitt were hurt and taken o~1t.
Entered in the Po11t Offil!e in Alba-; \V. _Sganzini was switched to the secquerque, New Mexico, February 11,: ond team in Miller's place, and Gil19U, as second cl&ss matter.
bert went in at tackle. The secon<l
team held for downs.
Gerphiede,
Phone 513
110.112 W. Central
li'JUDAY, OCTOBEH 8, 10'.JO.
, Bevens, and Manti went through the
For Service
~--------------:line for 20 yards. Time, end of the
Next to Sturgea Hotel
. quarter. First team 6, second team
1\'IORE' OUT FOR FOOTBALL.
0,
.
.
.
i
Sec.ond
Quarter--Mann
went
T~1at. the Umvers1ty Will turn o.ut: through tacl,le. 15 yards penalty for
a Wllllllllg te_am s~ems to be. a. fot e- ' using hands, and no gain on next two
gone conclusiOn w1th the ~a)onty of Idowns forced Mann to punt. The
the student body. The sa1d student· ball went out of bounds at the line
bo.dy is go~ng to fi~d itself very. much of play. The second team held for,~...~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~;
nu~takeo 1f a rad1cal change m the downs.
After several attem}Jts attitude of some of our m?n stu-. through the line, Mann tried a for-·
dents does not change. Lets get. ward pass, which was recovered bY J
C. H. CARNES
down to facts and be frank: There 1 Wilfly of the -second squad. w.,
. . .
•
are ~ot enough men out for football ISganzini went 9 Yards through the 1 Speciab1t m Ocular Refraction
FLORIST
to g1ve our coach ·a -chance to. ~e- 1 line in two attempts.
McArthur · ..
Phone 1057-W
ve.lop a real team. Such a condttJon !}licked up a fumble and tore off 38
S. 4th St
Wll.l not yut out a football team yards before he was downed. GerpGREENHOUSES
WhlCh . w111. win t.he Southwestern • hiede and Bevens made 5 yards each 1
"Eyegli\Sses That Sutisfy"
South Fourth St. :and Santa Fe AYe.
c~ampwnsh1p for the Cherry anc! on line bucks, making first downs.
Stiver. Thet·e are plenty of husk) . No gain on the next two plays. Time, I
boys who are not out for :football I quarter; score 6-0.
=============== 1
40,000 Square feet of ~luo
who .should be branded as slacl>ers ·
.
.
.
,
to their school, or show good cause 1 Third Quart~r-~Jrst team reC~I·for not going out. We especially a11- Jed. F ...~ganzmi lucked to Bevens,
1
peal to the women of this school to: who c~uJed the .ball back to the 30-:
·
PHONE 15
make it a point to inform the foot- ·yard hne. Bevens went thl'ough cenHA'ITERS AND DYERS
!ball -slackers that their place is with' ter for 3. yards:.. A fumble on .the
their squad and not with their . next play lost 1 yat•ds. Gerph1ede 1
Leave work at Earl'• Gtott0 and
squaw
made 4 yards around left end, and
I'
•
, Mann punted. A penalty brought the
La'dles' Dormitory
0
THE MINES GAl\IE.
ball bac.k to line or scrimmage, w.
When you want'
Sganzim made 7 yards through the
220 W. Gold Ave.
Phone -446' Drug•, Stationery or Sundrie.
The unfortunate outcome of the I line.. The next thl'ee downs netted
School of Mines game is an example i nothmg. Time, quarter; score. 6-0. !
CALL 1:.11
.
of hasty action on botlt sides of the 1 Fourth Quarter-First team's ball. I
I
dispute. Thet•e can be no doubt of 1 Bevens made 5 yards through canthis, so far as we at•e concerned, and • ter and Mann 20 yards around left
the Weeldy is sur.e that the School of encl.
Gerphlede got away for 30
Second and Gold Aves.
l\fines will agree that they, too, were' yards, but the ball was brought back
I
PINS and RINCS
partly to .blame. After getting what 1and a penalty of 15 ya1·ds taken for
Free Delivery to All Parta of ctt:r
was wantecl on both sides, to-wit, a. holding. Mann kicked to Heaco<:lc
game 1n :Albuquerque on the second j Heacock did not advance. F. Sgan- '
$1.00
$2.50
before the Colorado College game, z_Ini made three yards through the
and with the .Mines a game in Socor- .!me.
No gain in next two plays.
ro this season, the whole anange-' Sganzini punted out 35 yards. Bevment was thrown up through hasty ens ran the ball back 12 yards, BevUNDERTAKERS
'l
action. The account in the Evening 'ens went through lert guard. Left
Herald, whiclt gives their side, is Tackle Gerphiede 8 around left end.
I
FURNITURE
very much our side of the story, too. Bevens i through t.he line. Second i
\\r.hat happened last year shouM not team recovered on a fumble on theh• j
Phone 75
Copper andSecond
JEWELER
be ca1•ried on into this yea1• to the 31J-yard line. Sganzini tried a pass; l
I'
extent Of spoiling a game. The story incomplete. Sganzini ldcl,ed. .Mann I
referred to in the Mines' version or received the ball and ran 60 yards
the affair, in the Evening Herald of for a touch down.
.Mann kicked ' .
September 28, is but an account of goal. F. Sganzini Jdcked to Bevens
SHOE REPAIRING
the result of the Athletic Council's who can•Jed it back to middle of the 1
EARL GERHARDT, Agt.
decision and could hardly call forth field. First team held for downs.
lt<1om S, lloy•' Dorm
HlH~h n storm of t>rotest against the ~iomi made 5 yards through the
-·for'--'
Herald as the lette:r from Socol'l'o hne and Heacock 2. Sganzini kick-'
The Home of
printed October 4 would have yon ed. Mann returned ball 50 yards to
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
the Best Cooking
believe. The main thing now is to 20 yard line. Bevens goes 3 yards .
303 W. Central
Phone 187
let the matter stand until the hard through the line. Gerphiede made
Comb>~ Hotel Is Nt•xt Dom•
feeling which must exist at the 8 and Mann 5, through the line.·
School of Mines has somewhat coca. Bevens goes over for a touch down ..
ed, and then try again to meet in Bevens ldcked goal. Score 20-0.
i ~-==============
fl'iendly rivalry.
Line l.!p.
'
----o-·--~
Second Team
First Team ,
1\'lcAJ'th ur .
~w·
ARABIAN FRIGHTS.
Gilbert
L.E.
Stinltt
L.T.
Bookel' ~
~
R. Hernandez' """'J'V''""""'-'~"""'~,..,..,.,_,.~._._.,
-·- ·Pierce
L.G.
0 nee upon a time the son of a Wilfly
c.
SNAPPY STYLES
Witten . /1T.
/1T
11oted caliph was led into the pres- • Dunigan
R.G.
R.T.
ence of the first of two princesses Craig
13. Ger~r~~~ ~tgur ~n.
$39.75 to $49.75
between whom, it was decreed, h~ Wait
"
It.:m.
Hernandez,-· ·--..........,.. -~
should. choose a Wife. As he gazed· Miller, F. Sganzini Q.
Mann.
"Better Clothea for Leu"
upon the unbeautiful countenance of F, Sganzini
L.H.B,
W. Sganz!ni
Sole Agency
the first his face paled and he stag- • Heacock
R.H.B
Bevens·
gered against the tapestries.
Giomi
F.B. ·
Gerphierll? I
"He needs air," remarked his
Officinls
WHITMAN'S CANDIES
prospective father-in-law. And he
Referee-Gervine. · ·
was given air and he revived,
I
Umpire-·Lackey.
113 W. Central
When he recovered he was escortHeat! Linesman-Harris
ed into the apartment of the .alterna·
Timer-BrYan.
'
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tive brlde-to•be. But ·~
one glance" at
the blushing maid 'vas enough, for
with a gasp he collapsed headlong
11pon tl~e !).ivan.
"He needs air again," declared the

I

N. M. WEEKLY

FALL SUITS

WATCH FOR OUR
ADS NEXT .

It will pay you in dollars and cents to watch the· papers fpr news o.f the greatest
clothing sale ever held in Albuquerque.

The merchandise will all be new and

Phi Mu Dbmel' Dan.ce:
seasonable. All by H~rt, Scj-laffner and Marx .
Xi Chapter of Phi ·Mu fra,ternity
staged their "Ninth Annual Rush"
Satmday evening, October 2.
· The .first scene was at the chapter
house, where thil·ty girls enjoyed a .
four-course dinner. The house was
a bower of rose an.d white and these
colors were caJTied 01.1t in the dinner an<l with dainty favors.
A'bout nine o'clocl• the boys called affair and to her the girls owe thanks
"THE U. N. M. WEEKLY" IS PRINTED BY
for the girls, and then the scene for a most enjoyable time.
iI
shiftecl to the Country Club. Here,
to the- music of a "peppy" orchestra, KYOTE CLUB STARTS
Figure with us on any of your school printing
they danced until midnight, when
YE'ARLY ACTIVITIES
a two-course supper was served, Mr.
rContinued from page 1)
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, ETC.
and 1\irs. Frank Pooler chaperoned
the party.
-*ened the fish, however, because "MizJ'hi J\ltt At Home to l<'acnlty:
zouri'' didn't get a nibble.
Phi Mu fraternity was at nome to
A dark blue haze is hanging over
WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT
the members or the faculty Sunday, the men's Dorm, occasioned by each
Sept. 26, from four to six, at their :Jrreshman worrying over what sol't
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
chapter house. The rooms were of stunt he will be called upon to
OF ALBUQUERQUE
beautifully decorated with rose and I perform and the Kyotes have promRESOURCES OVER $700,000 00
white dahlias, Mrs. Wittmeyer and !sed us that they will be inteJ•esting,
Miss Mosher po1.1red, and \\'IIJ'e as- to say the least.
sistetl by the Phi Mu "little sisters."
Mrs. George Mitchell was in charge
PER VOLSTEAD •
.of the tea.
ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE
~*1\lpha Delta Pi Dhmer:
·•wt(at will your present crop
l'ianos, :Player Pianos
The Alpha Delta Pi's gave their yield?" asked the trador salesman.
:first affair of the yea1· in ·the form
Victor and Brun1wick Talking Machines, Sheet Music
"Oh, about sixty gallons an acre,"
of a <linnet• at Mrs. H. B. J(inney's, at said the farmer.
and Records
121 North High street.
Phone
778
3U \V. Oent1•al Ave.
Small tables, set for twenty-four,
were decorated in blue and white.
BENEFIT DANCE
The place cards wet·e hand-llainted,
in purple violets, the flower of Alp!Ja
Parent-Teachers Association
·
Delta Pi.
Society Hall, Old Town
4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Following the dinner the girls all
Blueher'
s
Orchestra
gathered aroun <lthe piano and sang
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
songs with true U. N. M. spirit. Later 1 Friday, Oct. 15, 9:00 P. M.
they all went eo masse to the recep'tion given by President and 1\Irs.
Hill.
'--*BALDWIN PIANOS
li. }{, H. Givt•s J)unce:
"•
Manualo
Player Pianos
The Kappa Kappa Gamma Chapter gave .a dance Wednesday evening
Columbia Grafonolas and Records
at the Country Club. The chaperSheet Music and Supplies
~nes were Mr. ancl Mt·s. AcJ,erman.
RIEDLING MUSIC CO.
MILNER. Prop.
-*)'t•t•sidt'nt•s U<•ct•ption:
1 221 W. Central
Albuquerque, N. M. 1
AT YOUR SERVICE
313 !12 W. Central
President and Mrs. Hill were the II(·;·;;;·;;;;;;;;;;{;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
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WALTON STUDIO

BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY TO WEAR AT
"THE GROWING ST9RE"
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THE BRIGGS PHARMACY

Have you noticed fewer sticks of Hlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
wood lying around the campus? The
P!tn-Hellenic mesa supper is re!.'IJJonsihle. The girls went out by the
Counby Clttb to roast weinies and
For Your
decided they must have wood. Mrs.
,,
Wi~meyel' heade,d a search for wood
!:
wlule the others loolted after the

l

eats.

I

·

All the girls met in front of Rolley Hall alld then went out on the
mesa. Sevei·al of the girls had marhines and helped the less fortunate
to the "feed."
Two bimllres were built and the
g·irls roaste<l weenies and marshmallows while the coffee boiled. Unforttl!lately the weenies were gone be-
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I

the

Y. M. C. A.
BUILDING

I!

CHRISTOPHER'S CHOCOLATFS
Imported Perfumes and Toilet Waters for the particular
Phones: 23, 25
Fourth and Central

HAHN COAL CO.
PHONE 91

i

!
1

Open 24 Hours a Day-

'

Every Day in the Year

1

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

Cerl'illos Hard and
Soft Coal

Mill Wood

.
1
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social
functions
year,successful-=
a recephosts at
one of of
thethemost
-····tion to the students, faculty and re- IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
~ents of the University.
During the
evening ~Irs. Cla1·1, rendered sevet·al
CRES.CENT CREAM CO.
<lelightfuJ violhl solos. The guests
enjoyed themselves with dancing.
HOW ABOUT THAT COTTAGE
The affail' was well attended and CHEESE AT OUR SHOP? WE HAVE
every one. was sony when It came IT, ALSO ALL FLAVORS ICE
time to leave. We all hope that CREAM.
every one of the Univet•sity socials
will be as big successes as this one.
Open 6 a. m, close 8 p.m. week-days;
Sundays, ·close at 6 p. m.
PAN-HELLENIC MESA
TELEPHONE 207 118 W. CENTRAL
SUPPER.

:

Weal

Shows Up
Lobo BWlcb.
~ened.

USE OF
l.Y PROGJ.IAM
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atly solicited upon ~
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of th!l faculty '
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS 423 N. FIRST STREET
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Complete·
Outfitters

----·

* *

• • •

----------"

s~~cht gere~~v::;~~ ',
Tlt!s weelt's problem: Which do l~;~ ys ~~~~e~~~~ ~·~n~~e
,,
Y{)lt prefer, blondes or brunettes?
cess last year.
i
G!lorge Sampson-Don't get me inA call will be made very soon for :
to this; I'm afraid to express an· the reorganization and promotion of i
opinion. (George must Iilte bru- dramatics. Are you interested?
·
nettes.)
Johnnie Scruggs - Blondes, of
course!
Brooksie-Just so they are good
loolting,
Succ(•sso••s to Prichard's
Coach-I don't like any of them;
1
they're all after you.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Joy Spruce-Give me a· tall
I
blonde with curly hair.
GENERAL
CONTRACTING
j
Helen Mcllvain-Both, if they are
nice,
·r;MJ~:\:T WORJ{ a)l(l FJ..OOR 1
Walter Bet•ger- Darlc eyes and
raven hair for mine.
•<.\XDTNG A Sl'EOIALTY
,
1
WaBysla. nche Guley-Brunettes, alFlossie--! like the blonde, blueilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
eyed, heart-breaking baby dolls.
Phone lUI>,
211 W. Gold
;

policy of offering 'the
best values, obtainable
Men who want to
be better dressed than
the average but without paying fancy pric~s
fall models
@A•D• ... ,;·;

~otltf.g'iilmnil<lrlotltt!l

· ··

GUAI~ANTEE
C. S. HAYDEN

I

L_

~-~---

CLOTHING CO.
R. J. KELEHER

-·---.--

l'
I
I

I~~~~~~~~-~~--~~·~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

;l

-dal'lc,
light and medium.
Bob Hopewell-All
kinds for me
Blsh-G'wan; I'm a woman hater.
Lorena Burton-Oh, I like all
meti, of course!
Sing Grantham-Blondes, especIally red hair.

Grotto Lights

I:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I•

STATE NATIONAL BANK

1

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

LIGGETT'S and
1\IAR!l'HA WASHINGTON
CANDlES

We Solicit Your Business

iutf.a lrug &tnrr
The "Rexall" Store

IYI.IYI.A.N'.DELL
l<'ashlon l'llrk Clothiers

WE OARRY A COI\IPLETE
LINE OF Ull'ORTED TOILET
All.TIOLES

WE SUPPLY THE NEEDS of the UNIVERSITY STUDENT

Books-Kodaks-Sporting Goods
Phone

19

0. A. Matson &Co. w. een~o.!i

i.
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COMING LOBO BUNCH

an~

!

For the Team, Win ·

verslty inb Albtuq.uerque. twbllshed and Although tlte New Mexico Lobos[yard line. Shoemall;er, McTav. ish an<l down by Shoemaker, Colorado Collegr ·~~~~ t~!K ~~:e f~ ~~~:wteamAnldOOitpeir
• th ' h
This Ia ora ory was es ·
d r ted b th a 1 d c 11
Han
b · k · d tl e b lJ
f
ha'lf·back. Mann had the best of Me·
·
· 8
l maintained by the ,co-pperatlon of were e ~~~
Y . e o ora o o ege
nen uc o
t , . a ov!lr or a Tavlali ln the punts, but a frunble on wei1 ey s ould, for regardless of the
~e state Department of .Health and Tigers last Saturday, the Varsity touc}tdown. Hon!J~n Idcked ·.goal the part of Mann gave the ball tc score, the Lobos were a credit to the
the state University of Nllw ¥exlco. squad came home unconquei·ed. Neve1• Durmg the rema!n{jer of the period the 'r!gers on New Mexico's ten-yard school In their engagement. with the
.AlthOugh operating In painfully limit· did a team play against such hard the b!l,ll was In tbe .~enter of the field line, The heavy Colorado backfield Colorado college.
This fact Is evf-....,,
ed quarters Miss Myrtle Greenfield · ·
·.
Mann having the ·better of the punt. . .laced the PlinY backs and a serl= deuced bY the reports from Colorado
In charge,
able to make sci!Jntlflc Inc~ nnnd never. ~id !he Tig~rs have ~ · !ng duel. Score, .0\'llorado College 7; of strong line plays ~cored again f~~ papers. They said om• men were
the college A 1
,.
.
acrnppers, and one paper called the
llmlnlltions of specimens commg to hll!!Lr tlme,_g,,lnin., grouna by con New Mexico, 0.
ex
·. ·
ts slstent football than in the gnme at
h
.
. ·
.
1 ong uorwa,rd ·•passl t
th N
M 1
B
the labor!J;tpry from ~x1ous paren , Colorado S rln s Saturda . At times
In . t e second period. Coach Par- again placed the ball ovor the New _:am• e ew ex co Terrors- ueno
men and women and children, from d rl th ~amge the Lob:S played the so!IS put the so·Cfll!ed pony backfield Mexico line for a touchdown at the no.
every part ·of the State of New Mex· u ng e
· ·
·
k in for the 'l'.!gers. 1 These Ugh t, fast end or ti1e game
By seven o'clock the Santa Fe platleo,
Such a· ·bacteriological and ?'~gers off. their . feet, but some luc Y men cnrr!ed the ball down the Jleld
.
. . · · .
.,_
. form was crowded . with -students
microscopic examhw,tlon removes all ~teak won~d put the lJall In Colorado by a series of brllliant end runs and' Fn)a! scale. Colorado COllege, 41, waiting for No. l and the team. The
doubt In the matter of diagnosis ()f College te~rltory and they would go Honnen, the giant .tackle, carried tlte New M~xlco, 3•
· fairer sex were much in evidence and
disease and makes . subsequent treat· over for a touchdown. Tne CQIJ.test ball over for a touchdown. Then by
The ltne-up:
responded to the can of the cheer •
ment more certain and curative, For was fe!ltured by. long ru~s and a gritty a streak of. luck, t)le !!'!gars recovered Colorado College
New Mexico leaders to get together, as well as the
several blOcked foi;Ward pas~es and MacTavis;h
LE
\[lfac!Arthnr men. As the train pulled In and
example:
defense on ~he part or New Mexico,
Sfnce the publl!l schools have open· New Mexico threatened to score in were able to score· again.
.Honnen Li.nger
LT
B. Gerphelde stopped, a mlgl!ty cheer went up for
ed there has· been qnlte a bit of dlnh- the third quarter by rushing the Mil kicked one of the two goals. SGore: Blumfielll
L(l
R. .Hernandez the team. As each man. stepped otr
theria ovet· the state. ,As an aid -in down the field by a splendid series ofl Colorado College, 21; New Mexico, o. Bickmore
C
Witten he was cheered and engulfed by the
controUing the several outbreaks tlte line bucks, and a long forward pass Hounen kicked to Gcrphelde at the MacKenzie
RG
Greenleaf Waiting crowd.
coach Johnson
State Public .Health laboratory has )!"ann to B. Gerphelde. With the-hall beginning of the third quarter and Honnen
RT
Booker Blondy Booker, (who came back 0 ~
been called upon· make cqlture both Jn the Tigers fiv~yard line, tile New New Mexico outfought the Tigers dur· ,MacDougal
RE
Calkins crutches), and Capt. Mann got a.n. ex·
or ·patients and oontacta to determine llexico aggregation was penalized ing the entire .period.. By a slashing ii~stein
LQH
G. Mann tra share of cheers. The team was
the .tPrmination of 'quarantine. One >Oslng their only chance for a touch· atta?k on the College line, the Lobos
Ilan
Sganzlnl then mken · in waiting cars to eat or
day the labornto~y had fifty-five such (.jOwn. Grant Mann, who had ,receiv·· earned the ball"into Tige1• terrif<!ry. ~h~~m~er.
R.H
Bevene sleep, or to ent and then. to sleep, as
cultures Most of these' came from l>d a sprained ankle, del)]Onstrated A forward pass, Mau.n to Gerphelde, . 11Ul VISh
FB
L Gerphelde was the desire.
what real nerve was. and kicked a Jplaced. the ball on the opponent's five- Subs-.New Mexico: w. .Hernandez,
------the southern part ut the state.
Tho examinations made without drop goal for the Lobos score.
tyard llne ... l>!ew Mexico was penalized haltlback, R. Craig, tackle; L. Hyder, UNIVERSITY TEAM
cost to citizens Include those to deter- The Lobes lost the toss and kicked jaud Mann mnde a drop kick. for three end; Pearce, center.
·
WORKING HARD TO
mine the presence of various diseases, off to the Tigers, who held for downs. :P.olnts. ~core: Colorado College, 21;
<;lfficlals: .
CURE I'IS DEFE,.,.s·
such as: Diphtheria, typhoid, tubercu- MacTavish punted to Bevans whor·ew Mexico, 3.
. .
Shafer, Ohio-Referee.
'"'a'
loafs, syphilis, gonorrhea, hook-worm, fumbled, aJiowlng the Tigers to re · The last frame Of the game was
Schelenberg, Nebraska-Umpire.
and nlso the condition of water and cover the ball on New Mexico's five· .. eatured by a 65-yal'd run for a touch· Packard, Mlchlgan-Linsman.
Colorado
Shows Up Weak
mllk.
'
Places in the Lobo BWlch.
IBOARD OF REGENTS OF
MUSIC LOVERS AT U. N. M.
The cletalled report or examinations PROF• .LANDERS EXHmiTS
· Being Strengthened.
mrule at the .State University during
HIS. SCHOOL SPIRIT I
STATE UNIVERSITY
TO BE GIVEN REAL TREAT
August and September Is as follows:
·I
COMMENDS RAYNOLDS •· .
·
Coach Johnson Is straining every
Report from the State Public .Health Takes Place of Tom Calkins in.
_
·
· Fortnight· Club and American effort In getting his team Into shape
Laboratory at the State Unlvers4ty of
Church Work at Belen
I At a recent meeting of the execu·
L •
AI' Aft . . th
after the hard struggle In Colorado
New MexiCO' for the months of August
Last S d
·1
!ttve committee of the Board of Re·
· egaoAn • ~C
er
e
which put so many of his players out
nnd September:
un ay.
lgents or the State University of New
rtiata ourae.
of the giune. Bookel) who Plll'l/ed
Dlplltlulrla
A1to. Sept.
.'Mexico, a resolution was passed com·
right tackle, will be out of tho game
24
Thursda~ afternoon, a few hours be- mending Mr. Joshua Raynolds, a New
Prof. Lukkens has in charge the seU- for the rest of the season. .Hyder
Positive . , •.• , .• , • , ••. , • , . 1
Negative ; •• , •. ·.• , .•..... , 8
6 fore. the Lobos were scheduled to Mexico philanthropist, for his recent lug of student tickets to the program and Cal}tlns are temporarily out.
Dlplltlulrla Release
leave for ·Colo•·:J.do Spi·ings, it loolced gift of five thousand dollars In order of fine music to be offered by the The ~aca.ncles wlldl be efasily 1lltled,
1 in Colout dor tilprac be·
Positive
1cc
2
7
..
t 0 equ1P tl1e beau.tifu1 new H ome Fortmgll
. tly Club and the· · American since
as more
•
·
·
·
·
•
'
•
·
·
·
•
·
·
·
•
•
·
the men
defeaturne
N'egatlvo • •. • . • • . . • . • • . . • • 6
22 as if Deacon .C<>.lkins would not be able
. lit Economics
building, now practically L, 1 Th
hi
.
ora
o
an
Gonococcu~
to go with them to hold down ng completed on the campus at the Stat . eg on.
e course 1s one w ch every tore. The team wm be very much
4 end In the gi\me. Calkins had made ·university o£ New '!dexico
e stlldent· ,should atend and can be at- strengthened by McClure a~ right
Positive •• , • , • , ... , ••.. , . 1
Nc ""tiv
2 inefl'-ectual
·
· at· t cmp
· t s to q......, a1n someone ·Tllls building, whtCh
.
tackle.
McClure
all-Southwestern
,_ e · • • • · • • •·• ' • · • · • · • 4
is' attracting t ende.d a t a u•'dlcu1ous·1'II 1ow 11gure.
tackle last
year. was
· Hasseldon
w1ll be
~bft'iculosis
to
take
charge
~f
ills
churclt
at
Belen
great
.atehtlon
throughout
the
state
Read
the
announeement:
one
of
the
strongest
men
In the back
5
N;:St[:e • • • ' · • · • ' • ' • ' ' · ' ' ~
May I call the attention of the Unl· field when he gets Into shape, after
2 on Sunday an<l If no one could go to and already is an Inspiration to both
Wa8scrman • • ' • ·' ' ' ' ' • • ' ' ' •
. Belen It w~uld be Impossible for Calk· studeitnts and facutltyd obf the1 Ststate Unl. versity music lovers to the musical being out of the game for a number
p ltl
vera y, was erec e
Y g f of eftf. t t hi h li 1
of yea1'8 With these two strong men
2 ins to go with the team. At almost zens
os ve • " •• • . • " .. •. ' • • • 6
and friends of Albuquerque. un. reB; ";' c
es n store for us in the on the team and the others who arc
f~rtive · • · • · • • • • · · • • • · • .2!
1g the last minute Professor Landers vol· til recently, however, ntoney ha.s been Artists Course sponsored b }'the Fort· ma,ldng a strong second team possible
Hem~~~lc'd ·'' '· • · · ·' '· · · • • 9
4 unteered to take charge of the-Belen lacking entirely. for the scientific nightly Club and American Legion of prospects look better than ever be:
Wtdar
'' '·' • • • ·'' '' ·'
church and release Calkins • for the equipment of thts bUildl.ng. Mr. Josh- this city. The handling of an Artists' fore.
..
.
ua
Raynolds,
much persuasion
. generally
.
. . the difficult task Th e ·game· -wlth th e· un·1vers
- tty or
Pos Itlve • • •. • • •••..•. , , • . . 4
6 Colorado game.
upon
the partwithout
of President.
David 8 Course IS
8
Negative • • · · • · · • • • • •. · · • · ·
:!3 Professor .Landers has a very heavY .Hil!l. last weelt subscribed fivei of the coUeges and universities of the Colorado still hangs In the balance be·
23
.
tl tllOusand dollar with 1 1 1 t
t
F t
t·
th
cause of the expense of the trip. The
Water .. . . • • .. • • . ....... 19
Milk
.
. · ._
s
w 1 c 1 o pur- couu ry. • or una e1y, 1towever, esc management will know in a few days
22
20 schcdulo of classes and consequen y 1
Feces PYP.·h~iri"
ils always ov. er-crowded with work. His cs 1'maspe theanedquMiplmen.J;.d MRrs. Walter two public spirited b.odies hav.e reliev- definitely It the decision of tho Colo·
P oa l''
0 I volunteering
·
. son
sa "" Economics
na oy of Mr
the ed us
· of 'tile ungra
'"tef uI respons lblllty, ra do Un Ivers ItY Is to P1ay us In .P ue.,..
,_
wVo • • • ••••••••• , ••• , •. 2
to take Calkins• wqr1t Department
of Home
~eftatl~e · • "' ·" .. "" • • .16
27 over Sunday was a real sacrifice on R. K. Kirk, executive assistant,' and and a1·e giving us an exeeptlonal ~ ~~~~~e
~~ th:W~niJe[sltyEo~
s!W:ge ever • • • • · · • • • • '• • ·
: hls part and University students cer- Presi~ent .Hlll are now engaged In artlst';S course beginning the llVenlng pe~ses for brln~lngeW~ominga~· Pue~
·' • • •' ·' '·' · · ·'' '·
_ talnly should appreciate this demon- grawmg ~P carefull;P' the orders for or October 19. 'l'he course includes lo are much lighter than tbose which
Totals • • •..•.•••.••.•. 143
200 stratton of varsity spirit and c'O-oper- w~en mrue~etvnedeedewdi.Jlmpaltaecreialtsh· wHI!ich,, four numbers, comprised of a light would ·be incurred by bringing New
.
1 .
·
e 9me opera company, a double number by Mexico to Pueblo.
WEEKLY APPEARS IN
atlon on the part of Prof. Landers.
Economics bmlding In actual opera- Reed Miller and Van der Veer, tenor
------Similar proof of co-operation be· tlon. Tllls Home Economics building am! contralto. Mr. Miller is one of
LARG,ER AND BETIER
. tween students and faculty, faculty and equipment wll! be the best In the our finest orntorlc tenors, and his CONCERNING USE OF
FORM THIS WEEK and students and students and stu· ;:hoi~ 811udthw
est anlldt pbrobably wi!l not wife Is a decided concert arBst. The
WEEKLY PROGRAM
_
.
•
e exce e 1n qua Y 'II any buliding famed sopran~ Marie Rappold, and
Will Continue to Publish in the dents, will put this school v~ry defin- nnd. equipment in the whole country. Arthur Middleton, withou,t question
The vigorous and co-operative use
Preamt Size. A. Long As
itcly on the map this year.
the greatest oratorio bass-baritone of of the Weekly Program of the State
Given Proper Supp6rt.
DRAMATIC CLUB MEETS. thse~~n tickets at the exceptionally University Is earnestly solicited upon
0. N, M. SOCIETY OF
·
low rate of three doUars and fifty the part of membera of th!l •faculty
That the U. N. M. Weekly will be
• ENGINEERS MEETS . At the first dramatic club meeting cents, for students, will be placed on and the student body,
PUblished In large!' and better form Is
~ •
of the. year, with Hugh Grall11m pre- sale at the University at once
A .N
n-:-g Drawn. Up siding, it was decided that the most
(Signed) JOHN LUKKEN.
This little sheet rs issued weekly
evidenced by this number. The credit PI
· important matter at hand was the
tor the Increase In size Is due to the ans re ow .uoo.m •
energy of Mr. Howell F\lw, 'Whose
· to Spend the T1mely
drive tor memberslii!'J. Accordingly, a MEETING OF WOMEN
at the cost of considerable labor and
work has made poaslble the Weekly
Donation.
committee was appointed to plan for
STUDENTS HELD money, It is In line with the pt·•·
this year and whO IG running for the
,___.,__
a drlvo for a large membership. Plans
Uce Of large universities of America,
oftlce ot mannger at the student botly The Engineering Society of the were also discussed for the oratorical
• · · ~N
D
Local citizens, parents of students
elections Friday. . Tho editorial staff State Unl\>erslty lleld Ita Jlrst regular contest, a play to be given during the
M111 Mosher IS ew ean
Will try to mako tills lnrgor size jUst me~thtg 011 Tuesday night. and elected teaclters' Institute, amt the musical
of Womm at
and our ow.lbcollege community are
as Interesting to tltl'l rllader£1 and only the following officers: Samuel Rosen· comedy. The dramatic season promU. N. M.
commending this weekly device for
asks for 'more COl-Operation on the bach president; Edward Lighton, vice ises ;to be a most successful one, as a
legitimate publicity of all events Jn
!Jart of the students in turntns: In president; Harold Booker, Se(ll'etary; great deal or material is ~n the Unic Miss Edna Mosher, dean of women,
h t
d
news Items before Thursday morning Victor Mlller, treasurer, . It wa$ de· verslty this year.
.
.
presided ata meeting of all the women Whic
he Un 1vers1ty 1s concerne ·
to any 1ptember' of tht>. staff. , .
cldcd to petition. the American Asso• Another meeting will be held soon students of the University Thursday The value of regular, authorized an•
Th
rl~K
hFOR OFFlOE.
.
elation of lilnglneet•s for a student at which time. definite arrangements at eleven-thirty. ']'lie predominating nouncements Is generally concetled.
In n O..s at 0 1t e tWee
klY 9thqueakh atr7 chapter here.
for the year. will be decided and alB<' feature of the meeting was to empha.Any authorized event, athletic, soe.,.. o a· ·P ace o 1111ng e1r. a s,
.
· as to Wl!ether .the u. N. M. Dmmatlr size the necessity of co-operation be- . .
.
.
II plnceto call their own, where til .the WHAT lS A UNIVERSITY?
Club Will affiliate with the Little 'l'he- tween the UJiiverslty· authorities and cia!, or business in nature, In which
~~n
.•eace 1otd. thelrt own typowTrhlterUs 1thoy
.....:......_
nter ot·ganizatlou this year or not,
tlte women students. A. number- of the sta. te Unfvers. lty. l. s concer·n· ed,
gr n out he news.
e n ver.
.
.
. . . . ·
1
d ·
1 tl n
t th places
slty aUthorities when appronched oil . ''A university Is an organ for t 11e .
. .
·
·
ru es an regu a o s as · o e .. .
should be thus announced. FacultY
this subject were very nice and prom- development and training ;:,t91fino~e~I~ SORRORRITIES . . .
~er~e~~~~n~~d ~lss~~~~~s;tltat~0f£~~ and. Univet•slty committee meetings,
~~edo~}~r support In getting ~btl staff ~:u!~~fh~~ l£e~~~~O~tssp~nfnneoC~ thirst
ANNOUNCE PLEDGES the universitY was doing Its best to student assemlilfes, class meetings,
' ·. . . ..
.
ror ltnowlellge and. beauty, a diSinter·
. . . . . . lflake llvln!f conditions as comfortable athletic and literarY contests are of
REGU. L"''TI.ONS. GOV.ERNING estetl love of trulll rot• its own saltc.- ,At last rushing season wit11 all Its as posslbte1, thus Tthhe move11 to ~~serve general interests and those In charge
....._
. . It rovldes for fi•ee convnrso of the excltement an.d anl(lllty Is over. . The such cond tiona. . . ose w o I1uu any
. . .. . . . . .
. •
THE STUDENTS' VARSITY · 1 Pd with the objeets on which It bids we1·~ sent out early Sunday morn- complaint were urged to repOrt it and should always take the initiative m
SHOP AND AGREEMENT
~e~s alld bY wltJch it is nourished. It lng and were returned in the after• everything possible would be dona to properly .announcing the same
talces the ;vhclle Ute of manldn<l for ita noon. At foul•. eaeli young lady went remove the cau~e. Social democracy through tills medium
t·
WITH M.A.NAGERS
· •
· !nee-what' man has done and to the house, or rooms, of the sorority was touched upon and everyone en·
. .
. .•
~
. .
. nr&v d
nd embotlled In language whoM Invitation site had accepted and couraged to promote this feeling .. A
Fraternities and sororities should
1, . Tho Iltit•),loso ot tha "Shop" .Is ~l~o:i~t, 1rterature, . and Institutions: great was the :rejoicing,
'
hearty welcome was . extended to the lnvai'Jably utilize this necessary
to contribute efficiently in nleetlng And tho mind of the llldlvi<lual grows
The official list of pledges lias been new students and the fact that. the channel of llUbllclty and Of authorlcertatn needs Of the stlldents of the and ex auds by teetllng· 01~ the pro- nnMuliced as follows:
Unlversit! of New Mexico Is the best
Stnte Ull!Vers(ty, nM In the main· ducts ,~hich the gt•eat Intelligence of Kappa ·I{appa Gnmma: Loraine .place fat tltose who are In It was zatlon, Even so yrlvate an occasion
tenance of tho morals ot the lnst!~ tho race bas oreatod, His. sympnthies Oleveland, .Helen stowell, Gail Beck- stressed. AU women . students were as an Initiation 1 s not without _gen•
tuUon, ,
.
. . . ..
. aro broauene<l, . his emotions are man,
.
.
· urged to . consult tho dean of women eral interest, for announc!!ment In·
Wil~· The tthwoll.lstutlent-manJ. ag3rs stirred, !till imaglino.ltloudls kdlndled{11~~s Alplto. db! Omega: Juliet ll'Iefscher, upon any matter of doubt.
vltes courtesy upon the part of all to
occupy e . v ng rooms 11 te conscience Is qu c rene an pur- . • Mary · Mize. MirHtm• Schllbe Jessie
A SIGN OF THE TIMES
· · .
.
·· ·
Shop, and will pay the ttsunl tun Ills powct Of expression iii lllultlpHed, .Harrington.'. Eana Hlll;!"er,' He!Pn Th
. t1 1 . . . d
t . · f 11 refrain from calls at fraternity
ratos fot• .l!oard and lodging to thG and the once passive lntelllge~~e n1f Lindsay, .
.
. goOde b~W:in~ ~~~~:1 1~Dsevld~n~d houses and often discloses Ute pl'ell• .
clerk of the Unlver$lty Commons,
tlteman develops into an lndel)e d<;,. ' Alpha Delta pf• Haz<!l Morris nor- In the make-up of the polttleal plat- ence· of old graduates whom all
a. A ollo.rge of ten tlollars per activo, and. aelf•ereattve t•eason. . _ •• ....~. · ·
'
,
... h .
th . ·t·
. t·
.
·. ..
. ..
·
·
mon.th Ia to ·be "l1id monthlY. ln ad- Jac'ob Cl. ould Sehut•mo.n preside11t or othY Allard, mary Wood..
. .
,orms. "e1t er of o wo grea par-~ would be g;lo.d to see.
"
· tl. u 1 • lty or Indiana
Phi Mu: Betty Mot'l'issette, Ml\dge tics could have got their platforms
..
..
. . .
vn.nco to th!l Unlver.slty by. the man~ A. tldt'e.sa at te n -;ets
lJ'.o d .t!oli tUbbs Rutll aat.lln, Laura Crawford, past any conaclentlous bUilding In·
Pr~tess. or.s a. r.e u. rge<l thus to an•
ngers to help In meeting the coats of Cornell Untv0erslty, n 111a un a
Cial'lasn t>arsolw susan 'I'ully,
~J)ilctol.',
•
(Continued on page 4)
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Mann and- Greenleaf Stars'
.
Loae_ or Draw.
.
The $tudents of the University have
0
:~~~~~o:x:wi~~~~~~G
~f d:~:~'k~~~~~ Battle-s-carred
veterans. Anxious
T 0 Meet. Next Foes lug
~~;:tethes~~t!t
ok~~~~'l/ s~l~~t fnd ;~~~~~
being r,ushed these days at the Unl·
•
·. _
·
team back. They have shown

policy of cQmple.te-

A. STEELE & CO.

fV. ____ _
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in September.
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The free lnbo~atory for the bacteri·

is in line with our

I

0
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Society Brand Clothes

I

GREAT PROBLEMS OF
TODAY

14,

Our fall showing of

Prospects for good dramatics were
never more 1iromising. Mary Sands, I
president of the Dramatic Club, is
baclc With her able leadership we
are certain of a live D1~amatic Club.
There aJ'e quite a numbet· of new
students who .have had some experience in the line of dt•amntics. Besides these, tltet•e a1·e many of those
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ljl

Miss Nora Fanly, from Portales,
is a new anlval at Holwna.
inquire who was going· to tuck t]).em
into bed at night. Boy, page "Miz*
*
*
The girls at Hokona we1·e glad to zonri" and his pinlc pajamas.
welcome Miss Loraine Cleveland into
the tlo1·mitory this week.
THE DRAMATIC CLUB
* * ;~
TO ORGANIZE SOON
Mr. George Hite arrived last Friday from Las Vegas antl will reMiss Mary Sands is President of
~mne l1is studies at U. N. M.
the Club This Year.
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Miss Ma1•y Sands has returned to
the University and Is located at Hokona,
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FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STft.Y YOUNG

Miss Claire Bursun~ is attending
the University of California,
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GOLDEN RULE STORE

Miss Flor~nce O'Hara Is visiting
some of her sorority sisters this
weolt,
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EXCLUSIVE AGENCY
PHONE 333
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CHOCOLATE SHOP

402 North First
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and
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MILADY CHOCOLATES

EPISCOPALIANS

Students and faculty members affiliated with the Episcopal
Church, anywhere, will kindly fill out and mail:

PHONE 435W

Name ............... -················-·········-·········-···""·····--··..····~··········· . . ·· ..············•u....................
Albuquerque Address ...........................................................................................
to Dean Ziegler, St. John's Cathedral C'hurch,. Fourth street ,
and Silver avenue, and attend
Sunday

Servi~~~J~~OYaO~R ~~~~~~;·•

4:30 P· m,
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